
 

 

Kindergarten Parents,

The Reading Choices on the Reading Choice Board must be read to
your student. Each choicewill be fun for you and your student! There
are questionsat the bottom you can useto ask your student about
the story.

  



READING CHOICE BOARD
  PICK A SGUARE, DO THE ACTIVITY, AND COLOR THE SGUARE!
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QUESTIONS TO ASK:
Before reading: What do you think this book is about? How do you know?
During reading:

Who are the characters? Who is the main character?
Whatis the setting?
What do you predict will happen next?
What are the events in the story? What happened First, next, and at the end?
How would you Feel iF you were the character?

After reading: What was your Favorite part of the book?
Were yourpredictions correct?
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ATH CHOICE POARD
PICK A SGUARE, DO THE ACTIVITY, AND COLOR THE SGUARE!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

sort toys or Make shapes Make patternsPlay Hi Low Jewelry by color with popsicle Put a puzzle with Toys or(aka war). and size (ex: sticks, pipe together with Jewelry(ex:
cars, bracelets, Cleaners, or your family. cars, bracelets,

bows), stick pretzels. bows).
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